Greetings to Abba House Friends & Partners
2014 There are 123,530 sex workers in Thailand, according to a UNAIDS report. Advocacy
groups put the figure at more than twice that number, including tens of thousands of migrants
from neighboring Myanmar, Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam.
Please know that Abba House is registered with the Thai government to always be a shelter for
these abused underage boys and girls.
2019 - Thai police have rescued 974 trafficking victims - mostly from Myanmar - for the year to
date, compared to 622 for the whole of last year and a previous annual high of 982 in 2015,
according to data released last week by the Thai government's anti-trafficking division. There
are about 4.9 million migrants in Thailand.
The most recent case by sea was on June 11, when a fishing boat carrying at least 70 Rohingya
Muslims was found stranded on the southern island of Koh Lipe, said Kleebsattabudh.
The boat had come from Bangladesh and had been at sea for two to three days before running
out of oil and being swept away to the island, where two speedboats picked up some of the
people, leaving 71 on the beach, he said. They were provided plastic sheets to lay down on.

Abba House Christian Academe - MaeJo Thailand will add on May 1st, 2020 to it's Church
facility two different levels of Pre-schools plus Kindergarten. This is a Thai language school
with a strong emphasis in English; Manners & Character; Art with Imagination & Creativity;
Both Alphabets, Shapes & Colors; Numbers; Youtube Cartoon type video Story telling; Critical
Thinking: We have a free flash drive (hours) on how we plan to not only teach children but
parents as well. (I tell Thai's remember when your child was born-No one taught you how to
raise this child-you just did what was right in your own mind). This flash drive will help you
with a few good ideas.

Abba House School = Mission Statement
Abba House Christian School has as its top priority to reach out to those in our community,
with the Gospel.
Enlightening them with Christ’s offer of the forgiveness of sins, leading to eternal life.
It is the mission of the school to provide a Christ centered, Bible based education that inspires
each student to pursue excellence in moral character, academics and servant leadership that will
prepare students to have a positive impact in our world for the glory of God.
It seeks to retain traditional Christian values while preparing its students for an ever changing
world.
To present a challenging academic curriculum which will strive for 5 core global competencies:
Thinking skills: critical, creative and reflective
Research skills: inquiry learning and media literacy
Communication skills: participating in discussions and sharing understandings
Social skills: collaborating with others and learning how to interact with others
Self-management skills: reflection, growth mindset and self-regulation.
To present a wide variety of athletic and sporting opportunities that promote the value of
teamwork and sportsmanship.

To encourage a wide variety of cultural activities such as Christian music, fine arts and
preforming arts.
The need for a Christian School in our area has become urgent, as the overcrowded Buddhist
Public Schools here are no longer allowing Abba House Foundation to enroll our rescued
children at risk, coming mainly from the Northern Thailand Hilltribe area, International schools
are opening up, but none in our area and most of the secular International Schools are Godless.
Our chosen curriculum is Christian k - 12, however we must start at first with pre-school and
kindergarten. It is required that we hire a Thai lawyer to set this up and present all our
documents to the various Thai government officials, needs prayer. To God be the Glory.

AHF New Volunteer
Yahira Lara, from Merida, Yucatan, Mexico, Yahira is 25 yrs old with an English B.A.
volunteering world wide is a good way to get two years of experience on her resume'. Please
pass this info on to others. We also are looking for a volunteer associate pastor role, another
idea for their resume'.

Water Baptism is an outward declaration of
your decision to follow Jesus. Jesus was
baptized. We are simply following His
example in doing the same. It is a great next
step to consider in your relationship with
Him and a celebration of the new life Jesus
offers.

GOD BLESS AS WE SERVE THE
KING OF GLORY TOGETHER,
DAVID AND JOYCE MOORE

